
CARRIED AWAY
Don’t forget to pick up a lit-
tle something for yourself.
Supple leather carry-alls
from Sherman Oaks-
based Rough Roses ($75-
$438) and ’50s-inspired evening clutches from Debbie Brooks
are so well-crafted and classic they will make the fashionistas in
your life forget “Status Bags.” Rough Roses bags are available
at Nordstroms and American Rag, while Debbie Brooks’ one-
of-a-kind pieces (starting at $188) can be found at deb-
biebrooks.com and Gallery 319 (Santa Monica).
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Get It, Got It,
Good! BRIGHT IDEAS

for CHANUKAH
by ELYSE GLICKMAN

LOCKET SCIENCE
The Wish Locket by Agoura Hills-
based Monica Nabati goes the dis-
tance from fashionable to meaningful
by providing you with a Kotel you can keep
close to your heart, among other designs
($56, +$8 for additional engraving). Simply
write out your hopes, dreams or prayers,
fold the paper and insert it into the locket.
Available at wishlocket.com, Audrey’s
Museum Gift Shop/Skirball Cultural Cen-
ter, Raffia (Agoura Hills), Raw Style (San-
ta Monica), Beit Judaica (Agoura Hills) and
Temple Alyiah Gift Shop (Woodland Hills). 

GIFT ‘CARDS’
Give the baseball fan in your life a Major
League dose of history with the 2008 Jew-
ish Major Leaguers deck ($35, available
at Shalom House in Woodland Hills and

jewishmajorleaguers.org). This collec-
tion, produced by the

American Jewish
Historical Society,

bats .1000 with
photos and facts of

baseball’s greatest
Jewish players, in-

cluding a special
75th anniversary trib-

ute to Hank Green-
berg’s rookie season.

FATHER TIME
When it comes to precision timepieces, a guy
can have it all — Italian exterior and Swiss
movement — while supporting local talent. Rit-
mo Mundo (ritmomundo.com), conceived by
Ali Soltani (a member of the family behind
Rodeo Drive jewelry retailer David Orgell), in-
cludes the “Ritmo Fun” collection, nicely priced
in the $300 range and available at David
Orgell, Barney’s, Philip Press, Saks Fifth Av-
enue and Geary’s.

Indulge your loved ones with gifts that will
inspire long after you’ve put away the
Chanukiyah.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
The Jewish Zodiac (jewzo.com) takes the animals
of Chinese astrology and replaces them with New
York deli favorites. Born in the Year of the Dog?
Fuhgeddaboudit. Now you’re the Year of the Blintz.
T-shirts, infant onesies, coffee mugs and kitchen
magnets make this a fun, personal gift for family and
friends.

 


